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Marijuana plants, and the marijuana produced
from those plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
grown, and the marijuana from those plants may
only be possessed, in counties or cities where no
licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by coung or city ordinances.
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licensed retail marijuana store is available or
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Certain violations ofthe restrictions the measure
places on the possession, use, and distribution of
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Judicial or legislative clarification ofthe
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Fiscal Note: The State and counties could see a
minimal decrease in expenses due to decreased
incarceration for marijuana-related offenses, and
the State could see marginal additional revenue in
the form ofnew civil penalty fines.
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Marijuana plans, and the marijuana produced
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specifrc conditions. Maruuana plants may only be
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licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.
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MarUuana plants, and the marijuana produced
from lhose plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
grown, and the marijuana from those plants may
only be possessed, in counties or cities where no
licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.

Marijuana plants, and the marijuana produced
from those plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
grown, and the marijuana from those plants may
only be possessed, in counties or cities where no
licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.

Certain violations ofthe restrictions the measure
places on the possession, use, and dislribution of
marijuana and marijuana paraphemalia are subject
to various civil penalties. Individuals under age 2l
can attend drug education or counseling instead of

Certain violations ofthe restrictions the measure
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marijuana and marijuana paraphemalia are subject
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The measure legalizes substances considered
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felony controlled substances under State law.
Marijuana remains illegal under Federal law.
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Marijuana plans, and the marijuana produced
from those plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
grown, and the marijuana from those plants may
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licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.

Marijuana plants, and the marijuana produced
from those plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
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licensed retail mar|uana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.

Certain violations of the restrictions the measure
places on the possession, use, and distribution of
marijuana and marijuana paraphemalia are subject
to various civil penalties. lndividuals under age 21
can attend drug education or counseling instead of
paying a civil penalty.
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places on the possession, use, and distribution of
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felony controlled substances under State law.
Marijuana remains illegal under Federal law.
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from those plants, may be possessed under
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licensed retail mzrijtxlna store is available or
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Marijuana plants, and the marijuana produced
from those plants, may be possessed under
specific conditions. Marijuana plants may only be
grown, and the marijuana from those plants may
only be possessed, in counties or cities where no
licensed retail marijuana store is available or
where allowed by county or city ordinances.

Certain violations ofthe restrictions the measure
places on the possession, use, and distribution of
marijuana and marijuana paraphemalia are subject
to various civil penalties. lndividuals under age 2l
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